
Virtual or Physical
Even if it’s a single load or reloadable card account your program requires, 
we can o�er both in a virtual or physical format to your participants. Card 
accounts are issued via batch �le upload, participant point redemptions, 
or a code-based claim process.  Once received, participants are o�ered to 
activate accounts by phone or at our EZEPREPAID Visa My Account site. 
This delivery technology applications can be co-branded to your brand 
standards for a seamless user experience.

Security is our Priority
Our core layered PCI and HIPAA Compliant Security capabilities ensure 
that your data is highly secure and protected. Our security and fraud 
prevention management is a living group of methods that are challenged 
internally on a very consistent basis. The integrity of the data, promotions, 
rewards, and access are a vital keystone in all of our integrations and 
exchanges. Where PCI and HIPAA end, ADR is just beginning.

Our Services & Technology
Whether your program 
requires simple platform 
access to manage �le 
uploads or a full SSO 
integration with your 
existing system, we can 
provide real-time 
incentive reward 
processing, validation, 
quality control, card 
incentive issuance, and 
customer service. And, 
let's not forget the best in class real-time analytics and insights while 
o�ering participants a simple easy to understand redemption process.

For more information on how My 
Account & Ezepic sites support  
your incentive programs, contact 
us now to request a Demo.

MANAGE PREPAID CARDS
WITH EZEPIC™, REWARDSTACK™ AND VISA MY ACCOUNT
Easily distribute loyalty payments to participants through our 
custom ready EZEPIC ™ and REWARDSTACK’S™ delivery mode 
technology’s integration with the worldwide Visa Network. Building 
your brand advocacy has never been easier and more secure.
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Card Activation
Check Balance
Reset PIN
Transaction History
Report Lost/Stolen
Customer Support

Visa My Account
Site Features
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Cardholder Services 866-639-7204
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Good Thru

Mail order, Telephone, or Internet use only
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